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PR SIN STN Stati 

Some inquiring mind says: The fol- 
lowing is an accurate statement of the per 
diem cost of the extra session: Two 

hundred and fifty Sanatorsand members, 

$2510 ; clerks, officers, employes and 

pages, $419; contingent expenses, both | 

houses, $62 ; “Legis'ative Record,” $42 ; 
other printing and stationery, $22; mile 
age and money, in lieu of stationery fur 

Senators and members, $24 ; gas and in- 

cidentals, ($17 ; total per diem, $3,000. 
The above per diem creates an aggre. 
gatss to date, for 81 days, of $250,876 

We aver thit this was'e of time and 
money is all chargable t» the Radical 
bosses in the State Senate, who have no 

respect for themselves or the taxpayers. 

CHARLES 8 WOLF SPEAKS, 
Hon. Charles 8. Wolf, the prominent 

Independent Republican leader, wrote 

the following ] at his home 

Lewisburg, July 23, a few days before the 

letter from 

azsembline of the Democratic State Con- 

ven'ion, and it is believed that he reflects 
the view of a majotity of the Independ- 

ents in the present campaign : 
“In reply to your letter 1 would say 

that 1 do think the mission of the Inde] 

pendent Republican party is ended, but| 

do not think the mission of “Independ.- 
As yon proba 

heard, I am out of politics, but it is per- 

guce’” is enled. bly have 

fectly apparent to me that the last Re- 

pablican Convention was absolutely un- 
sr the control of :. Masee & Co. 

ire of Chris 3 

ily be trea -urer 

0] k the asion of 

» Independents is to whip the candi 

to for treasurer, at least, by not voting 

Democrats nominate a 

forhim, * ¥ # » man. by voting \ nan, Oy Ang r iil 

bat I want to kee mt of pol y entire'y 
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THE DEMOCRATIC ULTIMATUM. 

The Pittsburg Post 

of the Democ 

  
ays at aconference| 

snators and Repre-| 
sentatives held on « it resolved | 

3 

Was 

and earnestness | 

i should remain ix 

sassion until apportionment bills 

pissed as required by the 

of the Commonwealth. 

This position on 
heartily endorse it, must be maintained 

with 
{ 

“3 
were 

Constitution 

and we © taken, 

to the last. There must be no faltering 

in the lines. It accords with the com- 
mands of the Constitution and the sol 

éinn oath every member subscribed to 

“supgort) obey and defend” that instro- 
ment. The Pemoeratic position can be 

ined by every reason that 
mends representative government to the 

com-| 

people. It is in defense of the essential 

principle of free institutions. 
We believe an apportionment will be 

sceured. Republicans are growing more 
d g:atisfiel every day with the position 

which they have been led by the 
Their 

If the 

rd of the 

into 

Stalwart managers. 

stand is revolutionary. 

the Democrats one-thi way, ap- 

in s . Foy > oo Veg Sr portionments gatisine tory to the peopit 

obstructive 
£4 

yw itl meet 

can be secured and the {Legislature ad- 

journed in two days. The extra session] 

has cost too much alréady to adjourn and 
leave the constitutional duty anperform- 

ed. 

The Democratic ultimatum is not an 

overzealous juggle to disfranchise the 
people. It is to “support, obey aud de- 

fend the Constitution of this Common. 

wealth,” by honest, just and true appor- 
iionments, 
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$100,000 FOR A MONOPOLY JUDGE 
In the article in the N. Y. Sen, ex-Sen 

ator Dorsey who was Seeratary of the Re 

publican National Committee in 1880, 

deglares emphatically that the Sun's state- 
monts were substanlially correct. Dor. 

sey Bays: 
“I say categorically that Garfield prom. 

ised the two greatest monopo'ists in New 
York, Jay Gould and ©. P. Huntington, 
that Stanly Matthews should go at the 
earliest Opportunity upon the SBaprome 
bench, and he agreed if the vecaney oc 
enrred beore he was inaugurated that 
he would see to it that Hayes made the 
appointment. Thess ioterested parties 
who seem anxiousto control the Supreme 
bench, promised the Garfield campaign 
fund $100,000. Toney ‘pad their money 
aod they got their man.” 

“Do you speak of your.owa knowl 
edee I”... 
“Why of course, and I hardly think 

the parties to that arrangement wil 
make any denial. I" is absolutely true.” 

ow do you know the money was 
paid 7” 
“Ona of the most eminent mea in New 

York brought it to me in Indianapolis.’ 
“Mr. Thomas C, Platt 7” 
“Since yon natne him, ho was the man. 

I turned the money over to Ed. Stephen- 
#0, who isnow I believe the den 
of a bank on Sixth avenue, in New York. 

told him we didu’t need so | a sum 
in Indiana, dnd advised him to take 
of it back to Gov. Foster in Ohio, $10. 

0 was kept in Indiana, the rest went to 
: 0, § 2 
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~The reason wa hive no more eotin- 
MW is bacauss the exhibition of 

fruits, vegetables, dried and canned fruit, 
wooden and wiliow wire, 
queensware, cared meats, teas, 
po rars, cheese, crackers, nu's 
tatoes, Irish potatoes and hundreds o 

+ other ar icles, at Sechler's grocery i 
groater ly r than jay a vai at an 
vedinary fair, besides w chler 
eharga no admission, and this took near 
an the visitors from the county fair— 

they could see all, and far better, a 
Becnlers, and boy the goods 
sider, if they wanted to, 

! 
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cheap be 

sweet po || 
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STILL IN THE DARK 
No Solution yet to Connecticut's 

Mysterious Murder. 

Gov, Waller, Raises the Roward to 
“$8,000 Suspicion against Lewls 

Growing Stronger--A Iobe 

with Bleod Spots, 

Brrarronn, Sept. 15. ~State attorney Fes- 
senden has written to the governor formally 

; | requesting him to proclaim an additional re- 
ward for the conviction of Rose Ambler's 
murderer. Under the law Btate attorneys 
can ask for a reward not exceeding #3,000, 
when, in their opinion, the gravity of the case 
warrants it, 

Gov. Waller, in conversation with a re. 

porter on this subject said: ‘‘ When I went 
to the Fairfield county fair at Norwalk a 
couple of days ago, I was to bave had a con- 

ference with State Attorney Fessenden theres, 
Under our laws the State attorney is author- 
ized to call upon the governor when in his 
judgment it seems advisable to offer a reward 

in the name of the State in such cases as this 
of the murder of Rose Ambler. Had I met 

Mr. Fessenden at Norwalk, as arranged, I 
have no doubt that such a reward would 

have been decided upon. But Mr. Fessenden 
was detained unavoidably, and I was obliged 
to return without seeing him. 1 shall take 

the earliest opportunity to communicate with 
him, and shall upon his request offer a 
reward of $3,000 for ‘the arrest and convie- 

tion of the murderer.” 
Detectives Arnold, Wood and Bibbins have 

been at work in thefNaugatuck valley towns 
which Lewis visited in the course of his busi- 
ness. It is stated that they have discovered 
{evidence that weighs heavily against him. 

There is understood to be another woman in 
the case wham he wanted to marry, and since 

the murder he hassaid to several people that 
be knew a great deal more about it than he 

wanted to tell. ; The detectives, he said, were 
watching hiro but be was too sharp to be 
outwitted by them, 

Dr. White is examining & lap robe found 
, {in Lewis’ stable, on which are spots supposed 

to be human blood, and if it be ascertained 

that this is so Coroner Holt! will order Lewis’ 

arrest, 

The officers seem to be convinced that 
Lewis is the guilty man, and they have aban 
doned all search" in other directions. They 
claim that his manner has changed since the 

murder, and that from being pleasantly 
stolid be has become snappish and nervous, 

Deputy Coroner Joyce confirmed the re 
port that he and” State Attorney Fessenden 
noticed scratchesonboth of Lewis’ hands 

“Mr. Fessendep. and 1.” said Mr. Joyos, 

“were seated in front of Lewis 1 noticed 
that he kept his left band concealed, and, 
thinking that he must have some reason for 

doing this 1 watched him closely. Onee bo 
rested the hand ow his koee, and 1 saw plainly 

Hiwo deep and fresh made scratches on the 

back of it. They were parallel and had every 
sppearance of having been made by the nails 
f 8 human being. Mr. Fessenden saw the 

lirection in which I was dooking, and he, too, 

glanced at the hand and noted the wounds 
Suddenly Lewis became aware of the surveil. 
ance, and he grow red in the face and threw 

the band up back of his head. After that he 

acted in a nervous manner, but we did not 
again get a glimpse of the sonrred hand.” 

Mr. Fessenden corroborates Mr. Joyee 
Coroner Holt sat in his office in the Bridge 

port court house, “There is nothing new 

yet,” bo snid. ‘We are still after lewis 

No, 1 ean't tell you anything about the sus 
picious spots on the ap robe. We are koop- 

{ing that uum for the present. All our de 
ectives are investigating Mr, Lewis 

THE RIVERDALE EXPLOSION. 
Conflict of Authority Metween the 

Coroner and the Inspectors, 

New Yonz, Sept. 19 —Coroner Martin re 
mmed the inquiry into the Riverdale explos- 
ion. He said the steamboat inepectors bad no 
authority to cut cut the jmtches from the 
Riverdale’s boilers and that they must be de. 
livered into his possessdon. This seemed to 
pleases the jury, awl one $huror remarked 

“that thoy were making history.” It was 
reed that the inspectors should bo sum- 
moned to give an account of their investiga 
tions, and state by what authority the power 

{of the Coroner had been infringed upon. 
Daneil Talman, the engineer of the vessel was 
sxamined, and testified he thought the boilers 
were in good condition, 
The boilers were then visited by the jury. 

U. B. Bupervising Inspector Btarbuck alo 
commenced an investigation in the same 
disaster. James N. Stephens, under whose 
mpervision the boilers were made, but who 
i now an inspector of boilers, was the first 
wittiess. The explosion, he thonght, was doe 
to some galvanic action. The condition of 
the boiler was good otherwise than where it 
bad corroded. There was consideralide cor. 
rosion. Other testimony was morely techni 
cal and not important, 

LORD COLERIDGE'S GUARDS. 

Four Secret Service Detectives Heep~ 
ing Him from Haru, 

Bostox, Mass., Sept. 11,-~Upon the arrival 
of Lord Chief-Justice Coleridge in this coun 
try he was met by four United States secret 
service detectives and bas been constantly 
under the eye of these men in all his travels 
about the country, He is scconspanisd by 
these four detectives during his visit to Bos- 
ton. They follow closely wherever he goes, 
as a rule, but not always One occupies a 
seat with the driver on the carriage in which 
he rides, the rest following in another, 
Whether on foot, in a conch or on the rail, 
these men never relax their 

It is understood that the detectives wers 
furnished upon application of the British 
minister at Washington, on the ground that 
there was no knowing what injury the Fe. 
nians or some other wicked peoplesmight do 
the old man 
Lord Coleridge visited the Institute fair, 

and embarked on Governor Butler's yacht 
America and enjoyed a safl down the harbor 

and a dinner at Taft's at Point Shirley, 
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(10 TO VALENTINES STORE CO. LIMITED, BELLEF 
FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 
TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUERNSWA RE 

wo Bec EE S———————————— 

MO TO VALENTINES BTORE CO, LIMITED, BELLEFONTE, 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING. © 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AN 

ONTE 

NOTIONS, 

RPETS 

UEENS WARE. 
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That is if you want to buy CHEAP and got the best value fu your money, They are just in receipt of a full Lue of 

Youths’ and, Boys’ Hose, Cheviot and White Shirts, ¥ US nders, Beavtiful Fichus and Collars, Babyy’ Caps, Embroidered Flaone! 

Yarn. heir Boot and Shoe Dept. is complete. About an 

g—in the il at the EXTREME low price of 25 cts, per yard, Cal 
always Fresh and Good-—they make a specialty of Teas which CANNOT be excelled 
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{ndies’, Biisses’y Mon’, 
a % 

: Hiprca and 

Gingham Umberellas, Cotton Bats, Spanish and Guipun Laes, Rufflive Sax ving. 

the Renowned Broa head Alpacas— for which they are A ent 

examine them, it will repay you. Daily arrival of Groceries, 

for PURITY, FLAVOR and ETRENGTH. Just iv receipt of Imperiale, Oolong: and Uocolored Japans, 

A FARRELL & HERRING BAFE and two of Speers’ Stoves for sale CH EA P—Call and see the 5 and 10 cent counters, 
VALENTINES STORE CO, LIMITED, 

: BUSH'S ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA 
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TEMPEST TOSSED. yon & Co's Store. 
A S—— A A OUT SIA WO rt FI TIMI 

HALF PLICE! indy a i ned 
How lost, tow Ifesio 

Just published, a new sedition of Dr. Culver 
Ceisbraiad Essay on the radical cure { » 
torrbons or Bemioal Weakness, isvoiatiary 
Losses, Impotency, Mette! sud Fhyscs i 
lmpedimeats 10 Marriage, ole , siso iio: 
(Hpiispsy and Fite, induced by self induigen 
sexual exiravagance, io 4 

| The celebizated author, In this admirable es 
ieiearly demonsirates from bis stccewss ul practice 11 
ithe aw! ansejiencss of Beli A Lge. 
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ridin and efscius 
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ULVERWELL MEDICAL : 
Bt. New York, P. U. box, 40 

the StormeDisasters at | 

Various Folints, | 

New Yi Bept. 14.~The 
elects of the storm which has prevailed on | 

Long Island for the last f wiy-eight hours is | 
only too plainly visible, 'W idespread damage 

has been caused by the wind on both lan 
and water, A large amount of 
floating in the water, off Greenport and § 
harbor. Many of the farmers 
Buflfolk counties have had 

of corn levellal to the ground and mined by 
the wind, which blew almost a huricane 

The damage to the corn is estim 

several thousand dollars, The apple crop has 

ie in the The tide 
Sound shore ros 

Echoes of 

BE, hinns 

{pes of one put 
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wreckage is 

i in Queans an 

their winter crop |! 
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also suffered serious damage, 

bays and barbors along the 

higher than has been known 

years in the month of 

of fifteen feet of ti 
at Far Rockawy. Bathing and oti 

mall cutbulldings were lifted like tinder by 
the waves and « 
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Fifteen Yessnels Ashore, 

Norrorx, Va, Bept. 14 

Smithville, Va, gives the maxin 

of the wind as ninety-seven miles 

vessels are ashore and three pliot | 
The telegraph wires are down and 
of the stranded vessels cannot be 

tained corre All along 
Hatteras 

seen. Fed 

in danger o 

ior the fort 

off to a place of 

those most likely to be be 

subject think they 

themselves out of d 

safety 
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EIRYEg & RUEDENON, 30% Recs Street, Pills dddis, Pa 

“RPunRTTAs” 
brated Yerviate blood Pafilier, I} emediatyy 

¢ Becdorbe, Conclipation, Paria the B86 Malin 
ihre wpm Yeoeipt g td eewin UU overpaesed for 

EISNER & MENDELSON, 
220 Baoe Street, Philadeiphie, Pa. 
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| The Great German Remedy 

' RHEUMATISH, 
Neuralgia, Dyspepain. and all Diseases 

i of the Stomach, Rowels, Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys, 

Fur Sale by ol Dealers in Modioine, at 50 Conte » Beith, 
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Y'S GOVERNOR 

Wild Excliement at the Convenilon , 

The Piatform, 
RENTON, Sept. 14 
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bright’s followers made a determined fight 
against the nominee and scence of confusion » 

followed. On the first ballot Abbett received 
2iS to Albright's 138. On the socond ballot 
Albright 10 voles in his 
(Essex), and this quickly tarped the tide Ti 

delegations which bad already voted been 

to change for Abbett, and it was evide ' 
bad more than the requisite 519 votes. Amid 

wild cheers from Hudson and groans assed 

hisses from Fews the clerk announced that | 
Abbet bad received 358 votes and Alb 
153%. A motion to make the nomination un 
animous was howled down by Besx and the | 
gallerios, and after a fow minutes of cheers | 
and hissing, during which the Essex mem 
bers vainly triad to obtain the ear of the 
chair, the convention spontaneously broke | 

up, the Essex county delegates starting fire 
to leave the hail, swearing that they would | . 
never support the enndidate, re | : 4 

The piatform denounces the Republican £Z, wi Builders A ANCE. "REIN BXACTEY LIKE GOT. The Case ine Br I3 30 EARP TL IN ALPRAR. party, upholds the constitution and favors 8 | har chy RAR. 
tariff for revenue sufficient to sustain the . NW anaar i R of 5. Bs 2b 1 Jitonairs as Ed ats nat ih She mast oY ria 
government, and protect the indastries with I } " pl = § : han, duaduir of 
out fostering mmopolies oi Sk i 1 » It o> 

LATE, ony CHICAGO'S SENSATION, 

A Fashionable Physician Elopes 
with a Young Woman. 

Crrcaco, Bept, 10 —Boedety circles hero 
are greatly agitated over (be announcement 
of the elopetmont of Dr. MH, Webster Jones 
with Mrs. Rudolph A. Bigelow. Dr. Jones 
was ono of the mot successful physicians fu 
this city, and he enjoyed a fashionable prae- 
tice worth £0,000 a year. He is a man of un 
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| GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, 
(UNITED, ) 

32 Willow Strect, Williamaport, Pa. 

i PHILADELPHIA WHOLEBALE AGENCY: 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 

Einith, hlge & Co.3309 and 311 North 
rd street, gi gn 
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dont, an enthusingt in his profession a 
general favorite In fashionable circles The 
woman with whom he eloped, better known 
as Miriam Beatrice Dean, is young and pret A BLN 
ty, and bad made some local li rep. hati 
tation as a contributor to the press and mag. #5 
annes. Bho buried her first husband, » 
dive reed from the second and has now ahs 
the th. rd and a little girl bebind. Pe 
also leaves a wife, who f& now with friends | 
Connectiout. The most charitable construc. 
tion which his friends can place upon his con: 

RRR metic     
» An American Honorea, 

UNICw, Sept. B.-AL the seusion 
Internacional Law 

of Columbia    


